
PROK HD Belt Lifters have been

engineered for safety and

convenience, including a battery

powered driver and a light weight

design, it is now easier to lift and

lower the conveyor belt for heavy

duty belt maintenance.

 

Designed for the standard PROK

conveyor idler mounting

dimensions, our HD Belt Lifters are

suitable for use on all conveyor

applications.

Our Heavy Duty (HD) belt lifters are

light-weight and designed to

streamline the roller replacement

process - for a safer, more efficient

operation that reduces the risk of

damage to the conveyor belt whilst

minimising downtime

requirements.

BELT LIFTER
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

FEATURES
& BENEFITS

Engineered lighter
for quicker install
With less than 25kg carry per person,

our HD lifter provides a safe solution to

increase shutdown efficiencies

Battery powered driver
to minimise risk of injury
Lifting & lowering requires minimal

effort with a mechanical aid that

reduces the risk of injury

Two part frame
for safer application
A collapsible frame creates the

ultimate relocatable solution to

replace idler frames & rollers



CBL - 1500 - HDT

CBL - 2000 - HDT

Model

1500 - 1800mm 

2000 - 2200mm

Belt Width

2480mm

2680mm

Width

265mm

264mm

Collapsed Height

400mm

400mm

Lift Height

CBL - 1500 - HDT

CBL - 2000 - HDT

Model

2952mm

2792mm

Length

297mm

297mm

Width

686mm

756mm

Height

66kg

70kg

Weight Bottom Section

45kg

47kg

Top Section 

21kg

23kg

Dual Assembly to reduce

weight for easy transport

Self locking brass

bushes for 

safe operating

Drive Screw designed

for low torque, high

efficiency, fast lifting,

safe 

Dual frame lift

mechanism for

maximum height

Light weight top 

for easy install

Structural aluminium

& stainless steel

construction 

Power drive

attachment for

battery operated

drive unit

Self locking adjustable

belt supports with 45°

& 35° positions

Robust wide base for easy

install and stable mounting

                          

 

 No pins or bolts

required for assembly
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